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Tbc Brnlwu PlatformWereferred some time since to the action of
Uic Hknton Democracy of Missouri, in ooini
r,sting \\ m. O. Butler for the Presidency, and
Thomas H. Bestow for Congress. The letter
of Mr. Bestow, in response to that meeting, bus
reached us, and will be inserted to-morrow. It
is not only highly characteristic, but also important,because it distinctly lays down the programmeof the position of the Frecsoil party
of the North in the coming campaign, in that
letter Mr. Burton denounces the " nullitiers and
disunionisU" as roundly as. the Vnion newspaper;and insists on reading out of the Democraticparty those whom it thus denominates, to
make way for the genuine 44 Union Democrats"
of the stamp of himself and the Van Bi'RENs.
Like the Union, also, he swears by Uie name ot
General Jackson, sc(.ft\ at Stated Rights as
" nullification," gives in his adhesion tc the Haitimoreplatform of 1848, and abuses the Nashville
Convention with equal zest and relish.

This coincidence of sentiment between the
organ and Mr. Bekton, uiust be highly gratifyingto both, though rather unexpected to the
latter. Mr. Benton's letter is as ffippuutly
abusive of the " treason" of the advocates of
States Rights doctrines, and of the "traitors"
who stood up for the rights of their section, as

the Union ever was, when countenancing and
, supporting the war made upon the Southern

States Rights Democrats by Messrs. Cobb,
Foots, &. Co..or more recently in its expositionsof the binding force and efficacy of the
Proclamation and Force-bill 011 all the Democracy.As, in another instance, "solitary and
alone" Benton set his ball in moiion against the
Southern Rights Democracy.hut, like a snowball,it has gathered us it rolleJ, until it has becomean avalanche, impending over the heads of
all who dare still cling to the old faith of Jet-
ferson, Madison, und Randolph. With the
" progressive" policy of the Jackson Democratic
Association, under the lead of F. P. Blair, to
entangle our foreign relations, and the Benton
and Union programme of the prosc ription of all
States Rights men and States Rights doctrines,
to consolidate power in the hands of the North,
the Southern Democracy arc exposed to a tire
in the front and in the rear.

Mr. Benton's endorsement of the Baltimore
nlatfnrm /%f Iftift »-i k«»'»» r»l .

nation of what he considers as " the Democratic
ground in relation to slavery." We give his
own words:

Fourthly, Adhesion to the Baltimore platformof 1848 is another point on which 1 hold you to
be right, and the Nullitiers wrong. That plat-
form contains the Democratic ground in relation
to slavery. The Nullitiers wish to engraft upon
it anew dogma which was expressly, and almost
unanimously rcjecttd by the convention which
framed it, namely, that Congress has no right to
legislate upon slaicryin the Territories. This
dogina, like all the doctrines of the school to
which it belongs, is of modern invention, and

. only invented for the purpose of multiplying
chances to find pretexts to resist the laws ot
Congress, and for flyiug off into that new con-1

federacy which is to consist wholly of slave
Stales, and to be christened " The United States
South." The Democracy take the Baltimore
platform as it was agreed to.not as it was not
agreed to.still less as rejected.and above till
as attempted to be interpolated by the dregs ot
the pnrty which made the effort, and so miscrsiblyfailed in it at Baltimore.

This language is too plain to be misunderstood; and the object is obvioua. In view ot
such coalitioiis and i oinbinalions. well mav the
South keep a watchful nnd distrustful eye on

proceeding* and movement*, *o full of peril, not
alone to the right* of the separate State*, bnt
to the safety and even the existence of a portion
ofthem.

Far from being dead, political Abolitionism
rears its head higher at this moment than ever

before; and from present indication* threatens
to control both the old parties, in ca*e of their
re-organization on their foimer basis. Xo man

ran doubt this who observes and judges-for
himself. Rendered careles* and reckless through
confidence, the old wire pullers of the Albany
and of the Seward school, with their orgs; a

and satellite*, have shown their hands too plainlyto be mistaken.
The tone of Southern presses of late prove*

that some at least of At#^ conductor* have been
awakened to the danger. Others soon will
catch the alarm, end the real character of the
invidious £ame now playing, will be expoaed.
The plotters against Southern rights and

Southern safety may exult for a tirm.but let
them look for the recoil of their own infernal en.

ginea of Freesoil and consolidation. Under that
black banner no true-souled Southern, and
many N^^iern men, will not march, but rally
to the rescue of the Constitution, the rights of
the States, and the safct'v of millions of our people

Crayfishing.
The Union of yesterday puts up another pitnousplea in behalf of its own good behavior

and good intentions, instead of meeting the
iaauea it haa made. Whining like a whipt school
boy, it ia moat dolorously indignant atjta treatment,and commits the ineffable absurdity of reproducingin extenso its ponderous prospectus
of April 16lh, 1851, when it passed into the
hands of its present conductors.
That any mortal man ever read through that

somniferous production, requires a stretch of
imagination to believe, but that any one rould
be found to attempt it twice, staggers all credolity.
Even this heavy and concealing cloak, however,

will not avail to protect the Union from the consequencesof its own course and its own admissions,the true character of whic h we design to
rxpoae mure morougmy man we yev nave oonc.

Writhe and wriggle, dodge and mistily as it
may, we have it firmly in onr grasp.and it must
either fully recant its "heresies" or consent to
continue the organ of federal and consolidation
doctrines, the facile instruments for such Democracyaa that preached and practised by Hasto*,Blsis, the Va* Bun ens, and the Freeaoilertofthe North.
We refrain to-day from afflicting the L'hion

with the additional castigation we have in store
for it.bat to prove even to its obtuse prcceptionhow weU the Southern Democratic journals
understand its game.identical with that of
Foot*, Cobb, dt Co., who derived substantial
aid and comfort from the organ during their canva.»wa append a portion of a late editorial in
»* Co'oabua fOa) Timet

Now, «h»t is "refreshing" to its, i», to see
a gaunt huij bug rtripped and presented to the
world in its deformed and hideous nudity. Gen.
Foot" in person, and Gov. Cobb, by numerous'
tellers ni VWhin^ton have performed this delectableoperation, and the world owes theirt its
gratitude for having done that tor Iliemselves,
whieh it has been Uie earcost duty of the South.
ern Rights party to perform for them.to wit:
unmask them.
The panic of Messrs. Footc & Cobb and the

Athens Manner was transparent from the beginning.It was the slip into the Nationul Demo,
eratiu fold witn their new fanpled Union Democracy.aDemocracy emasculated of its n.unly
Vi'ffinia principle», and based upon the great
error of Den. Jackson's life.his pri>c!amation.1
and havinp pot in, to slam the door in tho face
of the Southern Rights party, who. in personal
material and in true devotion to the great principlesof State Riplita Democracy, are the pen
nine Democracy of the South. Rut they failed
in this coup (Tuition, because their character and
deaigus were perfectly understood at Washinp.
ton. And we are happy to know from subse-
ijuent developments and information that the
Southern Rights members in Conpress (ofwhom
there are about iJO staunch and good men) are

regarded at Washington us the authorized and
true exponents of the Democracy of the South,
The Augusta Constitutionalist also contains a

paragraph bearing strongly oil this point, show.
ing that the States Rights doctrines are paravvwii,nt nvar llirnimUnl It,a <3n«tl,

.,v. r.i.! V..V ...........

Mississippi Southern Rights Whigs..The
Southern Rights Whigs in Mississippi are unit-
ing unanimously in the movement to reorganize
the Democratic States Rights party, in oppositionto the high Federal and anti-Southern
schemes that are concealed under Senat )r Foote's
favorite " Union" party. Principles, not names
or men, influence theiu to aet with that party
whose great object is, by a strict construction of
the Constitution to confine the general governmentto unquestionable powers,.thus giving
immunity and protection to every section of the
Union.
There may be some few ambitious intriguers

at the South who would sell their "birthrights
for a a mess of pottage," but the great body of
the Southern people will spurn the paltry bribe,
and repudiate the party or the organ untrue to
them and*their rights.

Foreign Interference.
We alluded yesterday to the publication in

the Herald of the programme of a paper estab
lished in New York by two of the Hungarian
exiles. Kossuth has cleared himself of all
complicity in their schemes, but the publication
of that paper is a fixed fact, one number having
already been issued. We republish that prospectusto-day. in order that our readers may
judge of the insolence and ingratitude of these
men, who, seeking and finding shelter here, seek
to fan the flame of Northern and foreign abolitionfanaticism into a fierce and devouring
Hame. That they will produce a strong and a

baneful effect on the minds of the foreign populationin that vicinity, we have no doubt.
44 pr osrectos and pl.atfokn.

*'#The undersigned respectfully announce to
the public that their paper, called the Neu-
Yorker Deutsche Ztilung, w ill terminate with
it J f n _.i I.N ii i* , i* i
me enu 01 isccemi>er. r nun me iipji 01 Janu-

ary, ]85ii, it will appear under the title Damn-
krali*cher Vtielkerhuiul,edited by Messrs. Gyur-
man and Wutschel.

Mr. Gyurnian was for three years collabora-
teur for the newspaper I'exli Hirluj), the prin
cipal editor of which was Air. Kossuth. It i*
known with what success this paper incited the
agitation in Hungary against the oppression of
the family of flapsburg, and prepared the revo-
lution of 1848. IJiiring the whole existence of
the Hungarian national government, Mr. Gyur-
man was chief vrditor of the official paper,
A'<iezl<*nz. He tied subsequently to Turkey,
was exiled at the same time with Kossuth to
Kntaya, and came, ultimately, on board the Mis
sUaippi to America. Governor Kossnth rccom!mends Mr. Gyurman in the subjoined letter as a

talented, aa well as a determined defender of,
the cause of democracy.

u Mr. Wutache! is advantageously know n by
his activity during the revolution of 1848, in
Austria. These two nien offer in their past life
surety enough for the determination of their
intention as well as for the ability of their productions.

" Mtooi'el & Co., Publishers.
"The undersigned undertake, from the 1st of

January, 185'J. the editing of the Derrntkra/ifch+r
Y<*lkerburul. We consider it our duty from
the outset to explain to the public, in an open
and candid manner, what it ha* to expect from
this paper. A* this paper is intended to be preeminentlya political one, it is necessary in the
first place to define our position in the field of
politic*. We are European*.we came ua fugitivesto America, because the whole of the
united princes suppressed the exertions for freedomof the isolated struggling people. But do
not give up Europe as lost. We are fully con
vinced that the people of Europe will have n

democratic future; we do not believe the
"either.or" of the captive of Corsica on the
Island of St. Helena. Europe cannot become
Coaaack; it nmst become republican. Europe
will ever be our native country. Europe.it»
political and aocinl condition.will henceforth
be the subject of our attention, the aim of our
wishes and endeavors. We live for Europe, we
work for her freedom.
"But we live now in America, if only tempo

rurilv, as we are convinced. We therefore cannothelp taking notice of the condition of ou

provisional home. We are not only here to
look serosa the sea, hut also, since the unlimited
critical nature of reason demands it, to look
round shout us, while the free institutions of
America offer so much for imitation, so much
to be avoided, for the future formation of Europe.Europe should not copv America, be,cause history does not copy itself.
"The condition, therefore, of America, will

with equal right for n the second part of this
paper; and here let us also define our position.
"The word democratic," in the American acceptation,do«s not define with sufficient pre

cision our stand in American affairs, for here it
has lost its natural meaning, and, instead, acquireda historical one, which depends upon no

principle, but from the laws of convenience.
"The following are the |>ending questions of

the present policy, in reference to wjiieli we w ill
give our course ai d platform :

"1. The slavery question. With regard to it,
treeonnul-r the compromtte no tellled tolulirm,but
a provisional late, for the abrogation of trhich, at
leant to far a* the extradition of rlaret if eon
cerned, tee trill employ all the meant trhich a pub
tic organ can command.

"2. !#and reform. W«< defend the principle
of land reform, and contend against monopolyof the noil.

The policy of the Union with respect to
Central America. With reference to this point,
we stand on lite ({round Monroe took, that everyinterference of European powers in the affairs
of the American continent will unhesitatinglyhe rejected.

" t. The tariff question and 5, that of inter't.al improvements, (canal«, rivers, and harhora.)
Aa we do not raise these questions to the atandardof onr principles, but rather consider them
questions of convenience, we give free discunision of the same in our paper.

" At all the elections we will, therefore, take
particular notice of the three enumerated principlea.

' A. (JTURHUJI,
¥. WuracHf-t."

Baring's Circular, by the Canada, reports the
whole import of cotton Into Europe for 1861 at
2.376.042 bales, against 2,191,502 bales to corIresponding date of last year.
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of the faction Democratic tsw
elation, January 8, !8i>.

"I esterday, being the anniversary of the batt'
ol New Orleans, wan celebrated by the 41 Jackao
Democratic Association," at Jackson Hall, Th
main attraction of the occasion was the present
of Kossuth and hit* associates. The hull wa

finely decorated with large American and Hui
garian Hags, and amaller American Mags projec
ing from the top of each of the five large wit
dowa on each bide, on which wore inscribed

"WelcomeKossuth totho laud of Freedom,
Four long tables were extended the length <

the hall, with a fifth across the south end.Thoaewere elegantly decorated, and liberal)
supplied with what may be called a sumptuou
entertainment. The whole arrangement retlei
ted much credit upon those engaged in making i
Between five and six hundred sat down at tli

tables.about one third of whom were ladiesandperhaps a hundred and fifty more, who coul
not obtain seats at the tables, occupied the pla
forms and sofas on the sides of the hall.
Kossuth was seated at the centre of the t:

hie extending across the southern end, next t
the President of the Association. On the rigl
and left, we noticed Senators Douglas, C'a*
Houston, Gwin, Bright, and a number of oth<
members of Congress. Kossuth's suite, wit
several Hungarian ladies, occupied one of th
centre tables directly in front. While the con
pany were being seated, the venerable M
Ritchie, fate editor of the Union, appeared r

the head of the hall, and was introduced to Koi
buth by the president. Kossuth rose, took th
old gentleman by the hand, and assisted hit
across the table, where he became seated amid
rrrent choerinnr

ft'

After the dinner had been discussed, at abot
half past 9 o'clock, the president accornpanio
Kossuth to the centre of the western side <

the hall. Here the regular toasts, thirteen i
number, were announced. The first three wei

as IoIIowb :

1st. Washington.The greatest, wisest, pu
est.the most glorious of mankind. Hail C(
lumbia.

2d. The President of the United States.[President's Aiarch. j
3d. Andrew Jackson.Foreign nations se

his fame on the field of battle.his country
his civil administration.his friends in the b<
soui of the hermitage. Had to the Chief

At this point, Francis P. Blair, esq., read a

address to Kossuth, but so indistinctly that tf

reporter is unable to give any of the points,
was followed by the following sentiment:
The Exiles of Europe.Liberty and Lou

Kossuth.
Kossuth responded by reading an addres

in which, after expressing his gratitude ;

being present "on this solemn occasion," an

alluding to the day, he went on to discuss tli
topics which have occupied so prominent
place in his published speeches. In the eours

of his remarks, which were but indistinct!
heard in the position we occupied, he declare
that he had nothing to do with any party movi

mints, and did not come here to "make politic;
capital".that he was "not identified with
certain foreign gentleman in the UnitcdStates,
(alluding to a Herman editor in New YorkJIhathe was neither a Whig nor a Democrat

a r> t_i; j ai a i. j t a
uui ft lvepuoncan.ana unu ne appeared nere i

udvocale t! c doctrine of "intervention for non

intervention." He was received with repeatei
cheers, and sat down amidst great upplaust
The reading of the address occupied about 4
minutes.

In addition to the regular toasts on a printe
programme. were22 "toasts by the committee c

arrangements," 17 of which werecompiirnentar
to as many prominent democrats, in the follow
ing order.King, Boyd, Cass* Douglas, lfof?s
Tot*, Lank, Buchanan, Wool, Stocktoi
Pierce, Dix, Dickinson, 11 arcv, Dallas, Bui
i-f.r. Dodge and Hunter.
The first who rose to respond was Gen. Casi

He was received with great applause, and wer

on to deliver a "dyed in-the-wool" democrat!
speech. He said that he being the only hui

vivor who had held ollicc under Jefierson ougli
to be a sufficient warrant for his democracy. II
did not come to ta'k about himself, Itowevei
but the Democratic party, whose victory at th
next Presidential election be believed was sur«

He counselled harmony in its ranks, whoeve
might tie nominated. Gen. Cass concluded b
eulogizing the character of Jackson.called hit
a man free from rashness, and vouched for hi
having originated entirely, and written robstl
with. Ida own hand, the proclamation relating t
South Carolina.
When we left, at 11 o'clock, to close up fo

the press. Senator Dolt, las was delivering a

eloquent speech.

Ceneral Summary.

The sash and blind factory of Fredericks f
Co., at New.trk, N. J., was destroyed by fire o

Monday night.
lion. Mr. Cba-e/one of the senators fror

Ohio,) has been summoned home in consequenc
of the serious illness of s member of his familj

It is said that during the year 1851, ther
were fifty-three steam boats lost on the Wester
waters, and sixty.four *eriou«iy injured I
tlie*e TOO lost their lives, and a millio
and a half of property was destroyed.

John (drain, a man of gentlemanly appearane
ha* been holden at New York for forging a ce
lificate of njnely-four *hare* on the Itoston an
Worcester Railroad Company, bearing a vain
ot too.

Rev, Prof. Moses Stu irt, of llie Andover Tin
ological Seminary, died on Sunday, of inlluen/.
at the age of 71. lie was a man of great em
nence in biblical iiterature, and to the < trthodo
Congregational denomination hi* loss will 1
irreparable.

During the past year 24,678 emigraflt* a

rived at Philadelphia, being 1:1,000 more tba
during 1850.
Commander Lynch, II. S Nav/, whose deal

was reported at Norfolk, Vs., last week, is
fine health.
A proposition is before the Kentucky legisl

ture, to remove the State cspilol to l<oui*vill
The Mails..The ice in the Susquehanr

river having become sufliciently hard to perm
the safe crossing of the passengers, mails ar

baggage, the Philadelphia, Wilmington an

Baltimore Railroad Company have resurm
their regular trips, namely, leaving Baltimore
9 o'clock, a. M. and 8 r. M. and leaving Phil
delphia at 8 a. M. and 9 r. m.

Bostos, Jan. 7..The steamer Canada sailt
for Liverpool to-day with $25,000 in Arnerio
goM.

Harrisbuko, Jan. 8.
Governor Johnston has to day sent s vet

measHge to the legislature, refusing his ssnetio
to the bill repealing the law prohibiting the ur

of the prisons lor the detention of fugitii
slaves. Thia la the bill he pocketed before th
election

eclat that surround the name of Kosruth; ami
ji after all it will presently be seen that tliey ran-
m not really eff-et anything, either to save or destroythe repuhlie. * l«et Ihem shout.let them
( hu/./a.U is nil harmle-s. Who is afraid
e (Iji lighter.] Yon need have no fear for the republicin thin regard. The intelligence and p»»*triolisin of the Ameriean people will take rare of
it all these «|iieati( tis. ' lie only thing we have to
nl look to, is to lake rare of nur dignity, and vol
id permit the thing to he merdone. I have the moat
d profound confidence in the capacity of my friend
»t from Ohio (Mr. Cartterj (laughter] to form a
a- juat conception of what the proprieties of the

occasion demand ; and if thia resolution ehail be
d adopted, the 8|»enker will doubtless associate
m other sensible gentlemen with him, and such a

committee w ill no doubt execute in go rd taste
what a just conception of the tire 11m stances of;
the case demands,

o I,et Louis Kossuth he invited into thia hall,
m and let hirn take a seat within the bar of the
te Mouse of Representatives, and let that be the
re end of it hero. L-jt him speak elsewhere aa
ie much aa h« wants to, and I will give #."> or ft 10

| to hear him. (Laughter ] I have already sub-

\

i"' *f. Gf ofrt's Remarks In tbc Housa -n th«
Rvflouib Resolution.

e Mr. GENTRY. I should havo preferred to
. have given a silent vote upon the proportion

that is before litis committee. I think that would
1 have been in the beat taste, in my own view of
® what is proper, and in view of what we owe to
is ourselves under the circumstances which sur-

j round ua. ltut so much has been said pro und
con, that I feel disposed to aay u word or two
bv way of indicating the reasons which have

1 influenced me, and will influence nte in all the
- votes I may give in connection with this Kos»snth question, (f a man presents himself at

my door when 1 know lio comes for the purpose
of usking me to endorse his note for $50,000, if!

. he is a gentleman in character and position, I
v will invite him into my house, and extend to
[(J! him all the courtesies which are due to a gentle-

man, though I may know him to be insolvent, and
though 1 may feel all the while that duty to myf-self and my children imperiously imposes upon

io me the necessity of refusing to indorse the note.
_

I would he careful, more especially to do so, if
the doors of mv house had been opened to him

' 'by myself, and 1 had invited him to come there
t- upon another ground not connected with the

indorsement of his note. 1 would invite, him
into my house if I supposed him a gentlenfhn of
high character, principles, geniuv and talent.
overwhelmed by a torrent of misfortune, thoughd I might know he came to ask mo to do tint

s which would imperii the fate of myself and
;r' family, and though I could not give hiift all he

came to nsl;. Still, respecting him as a gentle1man.respecting him for his genius, the exalted
0 principles and motives which I believed actuated
i- his conduct.though 1 might believe that the
r wave of misfortune had buried him beyond all

hope of resurrection, and I could do nothing for
him except to give him my re-spectand sympathy,

9- would 1 slain the door in his face und say, " Get
in uwav from here ! vou shall not ask me to indorse

that note?" [Laughter I Not at all. It would
he an exceedingly painful operation, and there^fore I should make my courtesies and hospitalitiesall the nn ro abundant, because presently I

it should have to give a most unwelcome response
j to the favor which he asked of mo.

That is the position hi which we stand in referenee to Louis Kossuth; and the only ques11lion in 0*e American House of Representatives
e to consider is, that they shall he careful to demeanthemselves as gentlemen upon this occasion,and not as rowdies. 'I he question of
r" indorsing the note is an after aueslion, which

we are not called upon to consider now. We
arc called #pon to extend the civilities and courtesieswhich the proprieties growing out of the
circumstances that surround us demand at. our

'' hands. We are called upon to represent and
" take care of the dignity ai d character of this

great nation in this regard. Whether in relationto what is passed we have done right or
ii wrong, is not now the question. This gentleleutan is here. How is he here, and what are the

circumstances under which he presents himself1 here? it surprises me that any debate or adverseopinions should have arisen here in relation
is to this subject. After tho disastrous terminationof the Hungarian stiuggle for national exsistencc, when Louis Kossuth was a prisoner in

Turkey, this government, responding to the
lt just, proper, end honorable feelings of the Arnerdican people, in all the forms which it could
iti employ exhibited its anxiety, for his condition

and late. Much as I am exposed to embarkingthis nation in tho atfairs of Hungary, I am not
e ready to admit tl at we are called upon to be
y afraid to show we sympathize upon ttiis or the
d other side of questions which m iy arise beyond

our hnrdprs. Congress passed resolutions upon
this subject, t >ur diplomatic representatives
to European governments were instructed und

a required to use tho influence which they might
" legitimately and rightfully employ to release
_

Kossuth from imprisonment. * A ship was sent
across the Atlantic ocean, and its commander
was instructed to receive and br ng him home

o to our shores, if he chose to come. Kossuth
|. accepted the offer, and he is here, regarding himjself us the guest of the nation. It is enough

that the world so understands and regards it,®* whether we shall no regard it or not.
0 Now; th*1 question is, what does propriety requireat our hands ? Though perchance since his
j arrivai upon our shores, as an humble petitioner
r

he may ask that w Inch we caiwiot grant, yet pro-
" prieiy requires at our hands that w e should re-1
y eeive him with all the civilities due to the ocea-

r. sion and the circumstances which surround hina
and us.

But gentlemen are afraid that lie will make a
'< speech.that lie will overturn the long establish'ed policy of the nation. They seem to be afraid

that the American people in their admiration
4

for Kossuth will forget Washington. I have no
such fear. Let him speak as much as he pleases.ll Let him go into every Congressional district in

e the United States of Ainerca, and speak as
r. often as he de ires. His speeches will he harmtless. I expect, if occasion should make it necessary,to resist, with as much firmness as any je other man, the line of policy which he would
r, induce us to take. I,et him speak. Why, sir,
L. lain so much of a Democrat.s rral i>eninne

Democrat.thnt I am willing to submit everyand alt questions which have arisen, or can
'r possibly arise, involving the interests and honor
y ot this republic, to the arbi'rament of tlm Aniernican people. If the people sre not competent
n

to solve safely for the republic all questions that
can be submitted to them, why, then ouwrov-

y ernment is founded upon a false idea, arid it is
o needless for us to struggle acninst the ruin that

is Inevitable. If Kossuth enn overturn thin re
'

r public, or unsettle the long-established and firtn
convictions of this people, and make them disro.

n gard the admonitions ot Washington, so as to
make the n abandon the policy that Ins made
them what they are, nod w hich, if persevered in,
is destined to make them infinitely more powerfulihnn language can tell, or imagination conItceive.if any foreigner from another clime can

n do all that, if our ordy safety ia in not giving
him A chance t<» at.enk. MfimrMar 1 Uftiv rtii.n

n this legacy whirh we have inherited from our
fathers is not worth struggling or fighting for

, at all.
In reaped to the safdy of this government,

e and the stability of ita po'.iey. I consider Louis
n Kossuth a* n very hnro less individual. Ifl am
» wrong in that, I ain wrong in believing the the-
" ory upo.i wtah lliia government ia founded. If

Una people can he made to lorget the high dcaptiny to which they are called, mid the great rcraponaibility whi-'h re«ts upon them.if they can
(j Ik- made to torget Waal ington for Louia Koa
|#, aoth, why then our ina'itutiona nrp not worth a

atruggle, ami the whole experiment which our
father* have undertaken,und which we are seek

s* ing to perfHdnate, ia a fallacy and ia of no value,
I do not believe a word of it. A rabble of fools

*' and demagogue", in thia or that locality, may* shout at his liecla, and profess themselves in fa
H'

vor of plunging thia government into any line of
policy which he may ropiest. Such characters

r- as these »re merely seeking to ap; rop iate to
in themselves some soinll forlion of the g'ory sod

-Cr " f. V'fi-'f 'wwxua««mnTmaw..iamM^nw«a.iro«aH4»..«<

scribed a paper to give him a dinner. Let him 11
«peak, but lie cannot un-Americanize me, or this 1
Congress, or this nation. It' I am wrong in I
that, I want to ba undeceived. I desire to see c
the experiment tried. [Laughter.] (lifted though 1
lie he, eminently gifted, let via not he afraid of c
liia genius. It th re no genius in America. h
are there none to plead ua eloquently and aa 1
ably as lie can do, tor the United Mates, and a
the duties of this government, in view of the j
pros "lit and coming generations, aa well aa d
those that are past 1 l)o not |>e scared about d
it. Laughter.J Ifgtntleineniiaveany surplua i
cash .if you are disponed to he liberal hand it v

over. [Laughter.] We are rich and prosper- t
oua, and can stand a little of that sort of individualand voluntary depletion. Gentlemen are c
afraid of Kosauth, lest lie should make ua for- I
getful of our duties aa American legislators, I
into whose hands has heon committed this great a

legacy of freedom, which we hold in trust for t
all mankind.not for this generation alone, but c
all coming generations. Let them dismiss their h

fears. t
When it shall become necessary, we will tell f

-Mr. Kossuth; and i desire to call him Mr. Kos- r
huUi distinctly, and for a reason, because it is t
the policy of this government to recognize exist- c

ing governments.governments df/uclo.and I r
conform in mis esiaousnea policy. we win r

tell Mr. Kossuth, Unit inasmuch as it wan our f
example which animated him and his Hunga- c
rians to the great and glorious efforts which t
they made, and which, though unsuccesful now, 1
we hope will be more succesful in the future,
we will keep that light of our example burning 1
and shining upon the pathway of the nations, to
guide them onwards like that cloud by day and i
pillar offire by night which guided the Israelites
from Egyptian bondage to the promised land, r
We will keep it burning upon their pathway, to e

gu ide I hern from the darkness of tyranny and u

despotism to the sunlight of liberty.. But we e
will not imperil the good we have ourselves, and c
which we hold in trust for all humanity, by
plunging into adventures as lie invites us to. n
When the proper time comes for us to tell him |
this, we must tell it to him. But being here e
under all the circumstances in which he is here, a
we are called upon t ) behave towards him as p
gentlemen. J
The Senate has passed a resolution, I believe, e

precisely similar to that which tin; gentleman pir*»in Ohio h is offered. Now, is it in eood taste n
for the two branches of the legislative depart n
meets of the government to be at issue upon
such a question as this.a mere question of d
courtesy, involving nothing beyond that? Let tl
gentlemen do what is demanded of them us gen a
tietrim, and as representatives of the dignity and a
character of the. nation, quietly, decently, and in J
Order. The only danger is of its being overdone, tl
There ought to have been no debate about the l<
matter at all. There ought to have been an un d
derstanding among us as to what was the proper
resolution to be offered,and it ought not to have a
been debuted, but should have passed w ithout p
any argumentation whatever. tl
Mr. Chairman, you must realize the fact.every tl

gentleman here must realize the fact that if you i«
were tu go to the house ofany gentleman where p
you understood you had an invitation, or, a* p
least, an implied permission to go, and when you ri
got to the door you foun one-half of the family
declaring that you should not come in, and the ai
other half insisting that you should come in.a 01
sort of intestine war in the household, as to d
whether you should be received and treated w ith p.
courtesy or not.though you might get in by 5
and by, yon would not enjoy yourself much, li
[L lighter.] You wouid wish to be away again, tl
Now 1 think thai we ought quietly to pass this H

resolution, without further debate, and leave it o
to the discretion and good taste of the gentluinan t(
from Ohio, [Mr. Cahtter.] and of the other
gentlemen that the good sense of the Speaker ti
will associate with him, to do this little mere tr
matter of manners in that way which the pro* g
p*iet:es of the occasion demand. YVe disgrace 1
ourselves by talking on the subject. w

* ir
From the Ball. ~Sun. '

"7j
Au ual Report of the Secretary of the 1T. S. jr

Treaaury. al
YVe have this document at length in full, as al

it goes into Congress. Much of the matter 3
contained therein lias been anticipated in the
other department reports, &.c. It opens with a ei
detailed statement of the receipts and evpendi- di
tures of the government, during the year of tl
June 30, 1851, which have been before noted. y(
A table is given, showing the increased cxpen- g
dittoes ($9,5411,080 12) an account of our new It
territorial possessions, towards which a liberal vi

policy is recommended, as they will ultimately iz
amply repay the present expenditures by per- vi
manent and powerful augmentation of the na- w

tional wealth. Add for the ordinary expenses rt<
of the government, as per estimate*, $33 343,- rn
219 07, und we have the sum of $42,892,299 19 m
as the total estimated demands upon thc.trea-u dt
ry for the next fiscal year, leaving (the report in
says) an estimate t balance in the treasury, on ci
the 1st of July, 1853, of $20,366,443 90. This y,
sum, it is b. lieved, will be ample to .meet the h
amount requi ed on that day for the redemption Vr
of the loan of 1843 then doe. of ft fi lm 931 S.I
mid such additional appropriations beyond the ]f
estimates sulxlnted mm may be made during the *r

present and next sessions of (Jongre«s. th
The table of the public debt, as published in la

the Sun last week, is then given, and the pilh ot
the report, including important recominenda Cc
tions by Mr. Corwin on the subject of the tariff, er
the iron interests, dec., succeeds as follows:. of

WAYS AND MEANS. *r
The receipts from customs for the last fiscal .|

year, as before stated, were upwards of forty- ce
nine millions of dollnrs. Should our imports- nr
lions of forei. n merchandize for the current and
next fi cal years equal those of the pust year, rythe revenue from that source for the three Ui
years ending 30th June, 1853, will have been
shout ^ 150,000,000. Aside from demands *

upon the treasury for our new territories, this f0
sum would have been sufficient to have met the tr;
ordinary expenses of the government, and to |a
have liquidated the entile public debt. Not- tr
withstanding these extraordinary demands, there m
has been effected, since the first of December m
last, a redemption of the registered debt to the jn
extent of $1,667,843 II. During ihe next lis- fi*
al year tlie loan of 3d March, 1843, due 1st :5c
July, 1K53, luu.t l.c provided for, and it is ex* th
peeled may he paid in cash out of lhl> receipts
from the usual sources of revenue. The cu
amounts of the land fund to be invested in sc- fn
cordance with law will probably amount to
iiboul $1)25,001). Tiie old funded and unfunded jn
debt, with I he annual payments on account of jrithe debt of the district cities; will probably |R(
stnoul to a further sum of $61,800, making an hn
aggregate proposed redemption of the puMit
debt during the next fiscal year of $7,1131,71)2 f<,
35. ed
The premiums paid on $2,5*23,200 of certili- (,fi

rates of gov riimcnt stock purchased at market tj(
rates amounted to $325,655 21, or at a cost of
more than one-eighth ot the entire debt pur- ho
cha-ed. These rates, if applied to tip1 wlude du
debt as il stood on the 2oth November l,i-t !....
would r* quire lor it- liquidation, in Addition to w|
that amount, about the sum of $8,074,318 47 ah
The probablity it that increased rates will lollow dil
a known demand by the government. eo

It mny well be qaealioned whether sound th
policy d es not demand thai some discretion
shall lie given to the department to pureham1, br
nut of any uvuilahle surplus revenue, nound State th
slcxks, when it can be,done at or near pur value, fa<
to be held us a milking fund towards tne redetnp ou
tion of the public debt as it becomes due, and be
toua aave to the government the large premium, Tlwhich otherwise will be, required in the redemp. p«tion by purchase, at market pricca, of the stock criof the United Ntute*. In the opinion of lliia dii
department, aueh a course ia desirable, and it is
submitted for such action thereon as may be lo1
thought expedient. foi
The language of tho act of ;l8lh September, tA

1850,extending the grants of landa, has prevsnted re
the warrants issued by virtue thereof from pasa- lei
ing into the hands of the actual settlers by as- vi<
sigmnant; and consequently the receipts from so
that source have not been seriously affected by tri

hit act. The receipt* from sales of tha pu!
ic laud*, for the quarter end ng 30th S.-ptembi
asl, indicate a revenue from that source for tl:
urrent year of upwards of two millions of do
are. Any exu-jss ot receipts, over t ie expenst
oiuiected therewith, is already appropriate^aid therefore those receipts, whether inore (

ess, cannot affect the balance in the treanur
ubject to appropriation at the end of the tisci
'ear. The greater or less amount of publ
lebt redeemed will depend upon the increase i
liuiinution of audi receipts. The revenue froi
mporti, consequently, is the great source upa
vhich the country has to depend for the meat
o carry on the government.
The unexpected addition to the boundaries (

>ur country, covering an area of more than tiv
Kindred and twenty-six thousand square mile
las without doubt been one cause of the Inrg
ind sudden increase of our foreign imporli
ions, and c nsequent increased receipts froi
ustoui duties..Our (xpenses consequent upo
inch acquisition have uiore than kept puce wit
lie increase of receipts, and they will remai
lertnanent charges upon the treasury, ltevi
lue to meet these required expenditures mus
>e provided for, and that during a period whe
mr public debt is maturing. It cannot for ori
noment b j thought advisable to pre-suppose
eneWal of any portion of such debt, and then
ore it should be our aim to obtain revenue sufl
dent to meet these maturing liabilities, in addi
ion to the annual expenses of the governmen
rhe receipts from ull sources for the lust fisc:
year amounted to - - #52,312.979 8

Hie appropriations to - - 61,428,114 4

Jeing an excess of receipts of 884,566 4
The estimated aggregate receipts fur the cm

ent fiscal yeurare placed ut #51,500,000. Th
xpenditures, a« estimated nnd appropriate
mount to .#50 952,902 59, being an excess o

itimated receipts over estimated expenditure
f #547 097 41.
Ttje receipts for the next fiscal your are est!

Dated at .#51,8JO,000, the expenditures a

142,892,299 19, being an excess of receipts ove

xpenditures of #8,907,700 81. Making ai

ggregate estimat .d excess of receipts over ex
lenditures for (lie three years ending 3011
line, 1853, of .#10,339,363 63; subject, how
ver.to a reduction to the extent of any appro
nations which may be t/iade for this or tin
iext fiscal years additional to the estimates sub
fitted.
Should Congress appropriate to meet the or

inary wants of the government, and to cove
lie expenditures required by our new territories
s submitted by this department, the balance
t, tin close of the fiscal year," ending 30tl
une, 1853, will be more than sufficient to nice
lie amount required on the first of July fol
awing, fo- the redemption of the public deb
lie on that day.
The question presents itself, in view of tin

bsolute necessity for a continuance of tin
resent receipts from customs, whether in al
he branches of the industry of our countrjhere is that healthy and vigorous action whicl
< the ha-is of substantial and lasting pros
erity. Without this we can with no cert untj
re-utnc upon any fixed amount of continuoui
eceipts.
The gross exports for the last fiscal yeai

mounted to #217,517,130; of which there wai

("specie #29 231 £8 ), and of foreign merchui
ise re-exported #9,738,695, leaving, as the ex
orts of domestic productions, the sum of #178,
46,555. This presents a large increase uporke exports of any previous ye ar, apd exceeds
lat of the last fiscal year in the sum of #43,
46,322. I regret that this increase is merely
fan accidental nature, unti likely to be confined
> the year just past.
For the year ending the 3''th June, 1850

lere were exported 635,381,604 pounds of cot
>n, at an average value of 11 3 eonts per pound
iving an aggregate value of #71.984.616.whib
,020,602,269 pounds ex porte i the year previou*
as valued at $66,396 967. For thp year end.
ig 30<h June last, there were exported 927,37,089pounds, valued at $112,315 317, averag
ig 12 11*100 cents per pound ; thus exhibiting
n apparent exc.ss in the value of this staple
lone, over that of the previous year, of $40,
30.701.
The very deficient crop of 1849-50 caused an
nhnneement in tiie value of cotton of nearlyuuble that of the previous year, and a still furtoradvance upon the average price of the last
ear,"thus giving the large excess in the ag
regale value of the exports before stated..
must be borne in mind, however, that these

ilues as reported, are not alwi ys the prices rea'edon sales abroad. They are the declared
ilucs ofthe exporters from our country, againsthich bills of exchange are usually drawn.and
3t the prices received on actual sales; and it is
j'orious that the immense losses on the shipentsof cotton during the last year have rearedthe amount actually realized by the sale*
Europe, very far below the official value in the

istoin-house returns. The crop of the present
ar h is exceeded that of the last, and will, from

i abundance, probably restore the aggregateline to n^nrthc average of previous years.The exports of breadstufifs and provisions, in
M7, were $68,701,921; in 1849 $38,155 507 :
id in 1831 $21,948,653, which latter exceeds
e exports of 18»0, when the corn laws of Engndwere in full force, only $2 881.118.
The'exports of rice for llie last fiscal year, as
impared w ith the previous year, exhibits a deeaseoff 460,917, and that of tobarco a decrease
$69^,634. The products of planting and

rri ulture for the past year have been unuaii.
ly large. All Knrope, with inconsiderable ex
ptiona, has been blessed with like abundance;id without some unexpected disturbing causes,riously affecting markets abroad, there is eve
reason to anticipate a a'.i I further decline in

ir exports for the coming year.
Our total imports for the last year amount to
215.720 995. producing a revenue of more than
rty-nine millions of dollars. The balances of
«de during that period, in addition to the
rge amount of the various stocks of the coun
f, caused an export of upwards of twenty -nine
illions of specie. The export of the prcciouitula still continues, and at a rapidly increasgra'io, having amounted already, in the first
'e months of the ourrent lineal year, to $27,'1.236.which is nearly e«jnal to the export for
c entire year ending 30th J one, 1851.
This increased ratio in the export of specientinues, nolhwitl.standing the large supply i f
reign exchange, pridieated upon the shipmentthe colli n crop, which is now rapidly reachgthe seaports at the South, alid is of ronr-e
ling forward to the Kuropesn markcta in very
rgu i|i»aotilies. When iho hulk of this crop
s la-en rhip ed, and the supply of cot ton billn
nse<|iiently diminished, the export demnnd
r specie will ofcourse be still further incrons1,unless there should be a very large fallingT in the heavy importations of foreign producing*

With abundant arid plentiful harvests, both at
imo and abroad, with a large excess in the pro-
ii-wm «i conun over in.ii 01 inn nrcviou*
era, and its consequent decline in value, and
tli no evidence* of any increased demand
rood for our general export*, the grave and
dieiiIt question of our ability to pay for these
ntinueil large importation* present* itself for
e consideration of Congress.Should the large importation of forc'gn faiescontinue to increase, until they drive from
e market I he like articles of domestic maun
:ture, it fellows as inovitable that the labor of
ir people now engaged in manufactures must
driven mainly into planting and farming,

rey must, with equal cprtainty, prodr.ee a aurnhundanceof the latter productawith so is.
?a«ed market for them abroad, and a greatly
mini-lied demand for tlieni at home,
if this state of thing* shall be realiaed, it folwathat the ability of the people to pitrcha e

reign commodities will be destroyed; imporLionsmost greatly diminish in amount, and the
venue at once sink far below its present twolrtamount. It should constantly be kept in
pw that our syatem of revenue is notcompnlry,but depends solely on the Voluntary con-1
butiona of the people. If onr eitliens refuse J

- "" -*4TW
i

b- or are unable to purchase foreign gooda, the
r revenue now almost solely rolled on, fifljfecoaae,"

ie
1 and the g wern.nent b drive* to direct tax ition

1- for itJ annu il -n;>;> >r', and the ultimate liipiida
slion of a large publio debt,

d, From those cmisidurulion* arises tin gr. at
>r duty of Congress so to regulate foreign com

ymeree, if possible, as to cherish that labor at
al home, the proceeds of which are our solcifehicunco for the revenues indispensable to the Wants
>r of the government.
m I respectfully refer to the suggestions on this
iH subject in my report to the last session of Conisgross. The experience of the lust year haa d 1

veloped no facts which induce me to quesliif the propriety of the changes in the present tar ti
e laws which I then submitted to Congress; it
s, the contrary, information derived from the nu t
e reliable sources has continued what was th
i- anticipated. Much of the raw cotton former y
n wrought into fabrics by the labor of our citizens
n now goes abroad, and returns to us for sale in
h form vastly augmented in value, and to tin
n extent the labor of our own citizens has b u i\
3. diminished in value and driven into other ptnit suits.
n The history of iron manufacture for the la
e few year* furnishes an instructive lesson to tl .

a statesmen of this country. This article entei %

j.' into such general use in every occupation of lit \
i- in all c< unlries advanced beyond the first st«-| ,

of civilization, that it may well lake rank among i
t. the necessaries of life in this country,
d The importations of bar and pig iron for the yee7 ending30th September, 1852, were.. 100,0."5 ton
6 The estimate production in the Uni_ted Slates for that period was 230,000 "

Making; an aggregate consumption of 330,055 "

or 40,' pounds per head.
.e In 1846, tne importations were (59,625 "

j1. and the production estimated at.... 765,000 "

e Consumption 834,625 "

or 9S4 Itia. per tiend. I
i- In 1848,theThiportntions were 153,377 "

t and the production 800.000 "

*"
Consumption 953,377 '

or 99{ lbs. per head.
" In 1849, the productions were 289,687 "
" the production ,.650,000 '*

Consumption 939,687 "

e or 95J lbs. l)er head.
In 1850, the importations were 337,532 "

the production 564,000 "

Consumption 991,532 «
1

or 861 lbs- per head.
'1 In 1851, the importations were 341,750 "

* the production 413,000 "

i
t Consumption 754,750 "

or 69 4> lb». per head,
t Thus we perceive that the actual consumptionof iron which, under high duties and prices, w is
1 steadily augmenting in quantity, is, under the
' present reduced rates, both in duties and prices, 1

1 gradually falling oft', notwithstanding the infcrease of population and the great extension of
> our farming interests.

That this great interest is in a most depressed
f condition, the foregoing comparative production
* being for the present year less than one-half the

capacity of the works, sufficiently attests. From
r the evidence furnished lo this department, it i<
* clear that the rolling-mills, the charcoal furnaces

and forges, are utterly unable to produce iron at
the prices at which it is now imported? During

- the Ust year many establishments were enabled
i to survive only by carrying the iron to the high
> stages of manufacture, as the making of nails
and forged work. At the present time the pricesare below the cost of production. If the
present policy continues, we must witness in a
short time the total prostration of this industry,

, which, once destroyed, will require many yearsto replace it upon its present footing as to skill
and experience; and we shall become dependent
upon foreign countries for the most importantmatcri>1 in the arts of peace, and the most indispensableof the muniments of war.

1 present with this report several tables in- '

tended to show the sudden and extraordinaryfall in the invoice values of certain articles which,
prior to the tariff" act of 1846, had been tulject '

to specific duties, but which by thut law were
made subject to duties ad valorem. It must b* I
apparent, from these tables, that g-eat frauds I
are practised by under-vuluations daily, w hic h 1
no expedient can prevent, unless such articles a* 1
are set forth in these tables are charged with
epecitic instead of ad valorem duties.
The remainder of this report, occupying three

columns, is taken up with a reference to the
coast survey, the mint, and miscellaneous matters;but as all the principal frets given have
already appeared in our columns, we omit its
publication now. We uiay add, however,.that
he Secretary, in order to prevent the United
States from being drained of its silver c in, bylarge shipments to h'urope, proposes a reduction
in its intrinsic v Ine, by making our dollar w ii»h
three hundred and eighty-four grains, and the
smaller coins in proportion; so that eight hundredounces <>f Niich coin r liould be wot 111 bytale ex etlv §1,000. If this plan, says the report,is adopted by Congress, it of course will
involve the necessity of making silver coin a
legal lender only for debts of small amount, mynot exceeding ten dollars, which is about the
same limit (forty shil'ings) which has been establishedin Great Britain. The report also
recommends ttie establishment of Branch Mints
at New York and San Francisco, and the discontinuanceof those in North C.rolina and
Georgia, except as aasay othces.

The Hoilun Revolutionists. .

By advices from Vera Cruz, to the 17th inst..
the intelligence of the defeat of Carvujal's forces,
which we niihlithoH va>t»nt,i) '»« n
ville Ftaff, is fplly confirmed. The official re- '

port of Gen. Jauregui D published, and shows
lint Carvajafu forces were completely rooted,
fie writes from Cerralvo, under date of DecemberJ»t. lie relates that after the raising of the
aiego of Mstnmoros, ha received information
that Cnrvnj.il was at Torrecillas, and wan ordered
to 'all back to Cadareyta to prevent being surprised.
Then expecting to effect n junction with Avnlos,Jauregui again idvancod as far as Itlier,

which place ho ent.-rcd on the 21st of October,
wi Lout opposition. Not meeting Avalon, he
retired a a tond time to Cernlvo. fie was follow< d up lust, ly by '' irvej il, both parties marchingthrough the ci apard. On the 27th the uttn k on ('erriilvo was comti.e-iced. Jauregui
coni| tains much of the temper of the people ;
ilie national guard was''i-solved, and lie received
no assistance from the inliabitanls. The attack
was very brn-k, but J.iurcgui -ays it did i.ot force
him from his position, till st last lie found it liecss irv t'i conci 11Vrule nil his forces on one poii t,
hi order to prolong tho combat. Go the morningof the 1-t in-tant, the besiegers ceased tho
attack, and took to flight,

A detm luneiit ol eighty cavalry was sent out
to pursue them. Tlicy look tho road from
Agvalegua to Guerrero, Cavajal'a losa was a

colonel, four ofUcers,-and more than forty privateskilled, the grc. vr number Americans, and |
more than seventy wounded. J.iurcgui confesses
tonne < Hirer alightW wounded, two non-coin-

1 Jr .
IMI-Xiuiieu vnii-ciu mi'i lUliru-cn pilVatCH WOUIlded,and nix privates killed.
Th legislature of T.unnulipas hss passed n

vote of t'nnk* to the " heroic defender of Malamnroa."The banners of the national guard,which participated in the defence, are to be inscribedwith the word* " Yalirnlet defemorr*tie la tn'rgridad del territnrioM xicavnvaliantdefenders of the integrity of the Mexican territory.
On the Iftth ult., a hundred men, with tw«»

pieces of artillery, left Tampico lor Mataruorn*.

Export* or Gram mem China.*.Peter Barker,esq., In n letter to P. 8. Forboa, esq , U. H.'consul at Canton, requests him, in accordance
with an agreement with the Chinese srovernmerit,to notify merchants in the United States
to desist from the exportation of rica and othergrains from China, until further instructions in.relation thereto are iMurd by onr government

At


